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met Devadatta, who guided Mm to the city. The king rewarded him
duly,5 but some time afterwards was heard to remark that he could
never feel free from this service.6 To try him D. stole the king's son
and hid him in his own house. He sent his own servant7 with one of
the prince's ornaments to the market to sell it, and the king's men,
who in great distress were searching everywhere for the prince, found
the man with the ornament and arrested him. Upon his statement D.
was also arrested and brought to the king, who questioned him. D.
said that out of covetousness 8 he had killed the prince to obtain his
valuable ornaments.9 The councillors cried out in horror and advised
various punishments; 10 but the king, saying that D.'s service to him
was not even yet repaid,11 set him free.12 D. then brought the prince
back and explained the purpose of his trick. The king remarkt that no
good man could forget a service done.13
1. First part of the story (between the two stars) wanting in BR, which does not
name the brahman. 2. Instead of this and the following sentences JR says: his wife
askt Tiirn to try to obtain a son by a ceremony, to which he replied that only virtue
would accomplish this; nevertheless to please her he tried to propitiate his family
deity> and actually succeeded in getting a son. 3. In SR his dream is interpreted for
"him by learned men. 4. Hunting not mentioned in JR. 5. With an office SR (also
in other ways) and MR; with riches BR; with honors JR. 6. " Some one " here
expresses admiration for the king's virtue SR. 7. He himself sells the ornament BR;
so the argumentum to JR. 8. So SR and MR; having conceived hate for the prince
JR; no reason stated BR. 9. In SR some of those present express amazement that
so learned a man could commit such a crime, while others explain it by the theory of
karma. 10. The king himself first orders him punisht, but then retracts the order
BR. 11. He also consoles D., saying it was all the fault of karma and so unavoid-
able SR. 12. JR here has an insertion like SR at note 6. 13. This last remark only
inSRandBR, SR closes with praise of the king by D. 14. So SR and MR, closely
parallel and at great length; not in JR.
5. Story of the Fifth Statuette.   The Jewel-Carrier's Dilemma
A jeweller came and sold (ordinary) jewels to the king,1 and after-
wards showed him a jewel of very rare beauty. The king bought this
also, for a crore,2 and askt if he had any others like it. The merchant
said he had ten at home. The king therefore sent a servant with him,
bidding him bring the jewels back within eight3 days. He went4
and got the jewels, and as he was returning, near the city he came upon
a swollen torrent, which he could not cross. Asking a boatman to
take him over, he met with a refusal, on the ground that such a swollen
river was dangerous (vss 456, 229).5 The messenger said this was an

